
GRAVEL & GOLD
FALL 2015 LINESHEET

VA BENE BUTTON-DOWN
collarless button-down shirt

with scalloped hem that drops in back.

inverted pleat at yoke. black shell buttons. 

sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4

fabric:

Hatch
  cotton/wool twill with metallic silver print

  WSP $82 / SRP $180

Black
  wool gauze

  WSP $82 / SRP $180

Stripes
  cotton/silk/rayon twill

  WSP $82 / SRP $180
Hatch                           Black                  Stripes

VOLTA PANTS
gently tapering pants with wide 

elastic waistband. subtle curved

side seam to the back of the ankle.

deep side pockets and two

patch pockets in back.

sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4

fabric:

Navy
  wool twill (no back pockets)

  WSP $103 / SRP $225

First Falls & Windowpane
  mid-weight cotton twill

  WSP $69 / SRP $150

      Navy              First Falls        Windowpane                        

MEDICI DRESS
lovely silk scoop-neck dress. 

dropped sleeves that fall below the elbow.

two side hem slits.

optional sash included.  

sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4

fabric: washed Fuji silk

WSP $123 / SRP $270

GRAVEL & GOLD IS A WOMAN-OWNED DESIGN COLLECTIVE IN 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA. OUR PRODUCTS ARE PRINTED AND SEWN 

IN CALIFORNIA. THIS FALL, WE’RE INTRODUCING TWO NEW PRINTS, 

“HATCH” AND WINDOWPANE” AND  REVIVING “FIRST FALLS” AND 

“BOOBS.” WE’RE ALSO OFFERING OUR G&G   RPM STRIPED SHIRTS.         

               MAHALO FOR YOUR INTEREST!

First Falls    Windowpane

x



ANDIAMO DRESS
chic & cozy scoop-neck dress
with raglan sleeves. 
sporty flatlock seam joinery.
  
sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4
fabric: linen/Lycra French terry
WSP $64 / SRP $140

           Windowpane            Black
SWEATSHIRT
just a regular crewneck sweatshirt
with extraordinary prints.
raglan sleeves.
sturdy ribbing at cuff and hem.

sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4
fabric: heavyweight cotton terry
WSP $69 / SRP $150

      First Falls         Hatch                        SCOOP T-SHIRT
simple short-sleeve tee.
ragazzo fit with a ragazza neckline.
  
sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4
fabric: cotton jersey 
            (milled in Los Angeles)
WSP $22 / SRP $48

First Falls        Windowpane   BlackLONG-SLEEVE SCOOP T-SHIRT
simple long-sleeve tee.
ragazzo fit with a ragazza neckline.
  
sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4
fabric: cotton jersey 
            (milled in Los Angeles)
WSP $25 / SRP $55

First Falls        Windowpane   Black



LEGGINGS
full-length leggings with mid-rise.
wide elastic waistband.
  
sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4
fabric: cotton/Lycra blend
WSP $40 / SRP $88

              First Falls            Hatch
TUBE SKIRT
stretchy mid-thigh length tube skirt.
wide elastic waistband.

sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4
fabric: cotton/Lycra blend
WSP $32 / SRP $69

      First Falls         Hatch                        
MUSEO PURSE
envelope construction with 
brass button stud. 
hip-length strap is attached with rivets
  
dimensions: 12” x 6.5” x 1” 
                      strap has 18” drop
material: American tanned leather
WSP $68 / SRP $150

         Cognac              Green          Silver Foil                        



R.P. MILLER for GRAVEL & GOLD
We continue to work with the Pleam family to produce custom R.P. Miller striped shirts, 

the likes of which have been kit from thread and sewn into garments at their mill in

Mohnton, Pennsylvania for over 100 years and counting. 

The fabric knit is what makes these stripes stand out from the stripey pack.

100% cotton vertical ribbed fabric is knit as a tube so there are no side seams.   

  

STRIPED SCOOP T-SHIRT
short sleeves and a deep scoop neckline. 

sizes: 1, 2, 3

WSP $22 / SRP $48

Wide Stripes // Grey & White           Micro Stripes // Black & White

STRIPED LONG-SLEEVE T-SHIRT
long sleeves with a crew neck. 

sizes: 1, 2, 3

WSP $22 / SRP $48

             Pinstripe // Navy & White                        

STRIPED BOATNECK T-SHIRT
three-quarter length sleeves

with a wide boatneck.

sizes: 1, 2, 3

WSP $22 / SRP $48

              Wide Stripes // Black, White & Red   Wide Stripes // Navy & White



THE BOOB TOTE
our updated our Boob Tote with 
cotton webbing shoulder straps.
interior patch pocket.

Size: 19” x 19”
Fabric: 15 oz. canvas
WSP $34 / SRP $75
  

               BoobsBOOBS TAURUS TOP
relaxed short-sleeved T-shirt
covered in dark green “Boobs.”
bound neckline.

sizes: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4
fabric: cotton/Lycra blend
WSP $40 / SRP $88

THE BOOB PILLOWCASE
envelope pillowcase
for sweet dreams.
sold individually.
  
dimensions: 17” x 24” with 8” pocket
fabric: 230-thread count pima cotton
WSP $15 / SRP $32

               Boobs

               TOMRA

               TOMRA

               TOMRA

               TOMRA

               TOMRA

               TOMRA

                                                        Boobs              CARDS
EMprint Press for Gravel & Gold

letterpressed cards printed on
heavyweight recycled stock.
recycled kraft paper envelope.
blank inside.  
sold individually.

**we donate our profit from 
sales of the Boobs Card to 
La Leche League, including 
wholesale sales! 

Size: 6” x 6”
WSP $2.50 / SRP $5 

                           Go Stay Stay Go             Boobs    Bath Belly       Nut             



ORDERING INFORMATION
MINIMUMS
 -$2000 minimum order per season.
 -4 piece minimum per style, per colorway.

ORDERS DUE
May 1, 2015

DELIVERY
September 1 - September 20, 2015 

PAYMENT
 -30% deposit due upon receipt of order.
 -Payment due in full upon delivery.
 -Checks and credit cards accepted, payable to Gravel & Gold.
 -Ownership of goods remains the property of Gravel & Gold until paid in full.

SHIPPNG
 -Goods are shipped at customer’s expense via USPS unless otherwise specified at the time the order is placed. 
 -Cost is calculated at time of shipping.
 -If you would prefer an alternative shipping method, please specify when placing your order.

RETURNS
Our goods are sewn by hand in small numbers. Variety is celebrated, but not the displeasing kind. 
Please look over your order upon receipt and let us know if you believe anything has been damaged in transit.

CONTACT
Tomra Palmer 
tomra@gravelandgold.com

Gravel & Gold
3266 21st Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
Tel: (415) 552-0112
gravelandgold.com 

MAHALO MUCHO.


